SIVANANDA

YOGA
ACADEMY
PRACTICAL
VEDANTA TRAINING
FOR SIVANANDA YOGA TEACHERS

17 SEPTEMBER 2021
to 12 JUNE 2022

Ashram de Yoga Sivananda
Loire Valley, France

PRACTICAL
VEDANTA TRAINING
FOR SIVANANDA YOGA TEACHERS

17 SEPTEMBER 2021 to 12 JUNE 2022
An in-depth study and practice course, combining
online lectures and discussions, onsite retreats and
personal guidance.
Certification for 400 hours
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WHAT IS THE SIVANANDA
YOGA ACADEMY?
In 1948 Swami Sivananda founded the “Yoga Vedanta Forest Academy”
in order to spread the knowledge of Yoga throughout society. He shares
his vision in his autobiography:

“

To disseminate the knowledge of Yoga
To teach the Yoga of Synthesis
To instil faith and devotion in people
To work for the spiritual uplift of mankind
To bring peace and happiness to every home,
I established the Divine Life Mission and
founded the Yoga Vedanta Forest Academy.

”
Swami Vishnudevananda carried the
work of the Yoga Vedanta Forest
Academy beyond India and made plans
to establish a Yoga University in the West.
The diploma of the Sivananda Yoga
Teachers’ Training Course (established
in 1969) with about 1000 graduates per
year is issued in the name of the Yoga
Vedanta Forest Academy.
The European Sivananda Yoga Centres
wish to continue this vision through
a new structure, the Sivananda Yoga
Academy, as an extension of the Yoga
Vedanta Forest Academy.
Left: 1950s – Swami Sivananda and Swami
Vishnudevananda at the Yoga Vedanta
Forest Academy, Rishikesh, India.
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It will offer one-year training courses
(from September to June) to deepen the
knowledge of one of the classical paths
of Yoga:
• Vedanta (Jnana Yoga)
• Raja Yoga
• Bhakti Yoga
• Hatha Yoga
Lectures will be online, except for three
retreats which will take place at the Ashram
de Yoga Sivananda, Loire Valley, France.
The training courses will be taught by
European Acharyas and Swamis. The
training will combine the study of
scriptures with a yogic life style through
the practice of asanas, pranayama,
meditation and mantra chanting.

THE FIRST TRAINING COURSE WILL START THIS YEAR:

Practical Vedanta Training from September 2021 to 12 June 2022

Swami Durgananda, Yoga Acharya

Swami Sivadasananda, Yoga Acharya

Swami Kailasananda, Yoga Acharya
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WHY DO THE PRACTICAL
VEDANTA TRAINING AT
THE SIVANANDA YOGA
ACADEMY?

COURSE STRUCTURE
• Weekly online lectures. These lectures
of 90 minutes will be taught live by the
European Yoga Acharyas and recordings

You have completed the Teachers’
Training Course, maybe the Advanced

will be made available to all participants
• Bi-monthly online discussions of 60

Teachers’ Training Course, and want

minutes as a forum for questions and

to go further in the practical application

group interaction of all participants

of these teachings in your live?

• Bi-monthly meetings of 45 minutes

Here are some reasons for doing the

with a personal mentor to answer

Practical Vedanta Training:

questions regarding your yoga practice

• To study classical texts of Vedanta,

• Unlimited access to all online asana

guided by the European Acharyas

classes in English and French and all

and Swamis

online Satsangs for the duration of the

• To give a new impetus to your sadhana
by committing to a long training
• To combine that training with your

Departure: 2pm, Sunday 19 Sept.

(no price reduction).

de Yoga Sivananda, Loire Valley, France
(accommodation in shared rooms is
already included in the tuition fee).

• To connect with other students on the

Arrival: 3pm, Friday 17 Sept.

Online participation possible
• Three onsite Retreats at the Ashram

responsibilities

of the Ashram during 3 residential stays

Introductory Weekend

programme

professional activities or other

• To recharge in the spiritual atmosphere

• 17 – 19 September 2021:

• 18 – 25 April 2022:

Spring Retreat
Arrival: 3pm, Monday 18 April
Departure: 2pm, Monday 25 April

training course through regular online

Online participation possible

discussions

(no price reduction).

• To bring a new depth to your practice
and your Yoga teaching
• To have a personal mentor who will
guide you in your studies and practice
• To challenge yourself and give a new
direction to your life
• To actively take part in the advent of a
more harmonious and peaceful world.
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• 3 – 12 June 2022:

Final Retreat and Graduation
Arrival: 3pm, Friday 3 June
Departure: 2pm, Sunday 12 June
Onsite participation is mandatory!
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Bhagavad Gita
In the TTC, the Gita was studied in a
chronological order, chapter by chapter.
In this course, selected verses and
teachings of this universal scripture will
be discussed.
• History and structure of the Bhagavad
Gita
• Atman and Brahman and the
indestructibility of the soul
• The connection between Brahman
and Prakriti
• Life after death and reincarnation
• Karma Yoga, renouncing the fruits
of one’s actions
• Meditation techniques

STUDY TOPICS

• The golden middle path and how
to avoid extremes

Tattva Bodha by Shankaracharya

• Samadhi, the superconscious state

Study of selected chapters of this

• The 3 Gunas – how the world revolves
around them

fundamental Vedantic scripture.
• Sadhana Chatustaya, the qualifications
of a spiritual aspirant

• Amrita Ashtakam – what makes
a true yogi?

• The emanation of the Universe
• Jivanmukti, the state of Self-Realization.

Vedantic meditation methods
• Nyayas (Vedantic analogies)
• Neti Neti (the Vedantic method
of negation)
• Sakshi Bhav (the witness attitude)
• Abheda Bodha Vakya (the five
components of the universe)
• Laya Chintana (the method
of involution).
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STUDY TOPICS continued
Upanishads
The Upanishads are part of the Vedas and
contain the highest Vedantic teachings.
• Intro into the Vedas
• Overview of the major Upanishads.
• Ishavasya Upanishad
This key Upanishad of 18 verses
teaches the nature of the Self in
a poetic form.
• Mandukya Upanishad
This small Upanishad of 12 verses
explains the meaning of OM, the
highest mantra.
• Katha Upanishad
This dialogue of 118 verses between
a little boy and the Lord of death deals
with the nature of the human being,
knowledge of the Self and Moksha,
liberation from death.

Sadhana by Swami Sivananda
The lectures will focus on the chapter
“Vedantic Sadhana”.

Sadhana Panchakam
by Shankaracharya
In five beautiful verses, forty steps are
given to the spiritual aspirant to reach
Self-Realization.

VEDIC CHANTING WITH
AN INDIAN TEMPLE PRIEST
Hear and practice selected chants and
Mantras from the Vedas!

SPIRITUAL DIARY
We recommend that you keep a spiritual
diary for the duration of the programme
and review it with your mentor for further
guidance. The template for the spiritual
diary will be provided.

Right: Adi Shankaracharya, exponent
of Advaita Vedanta philosophy
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TEACHERS
• The weekly lectures will be taught
by the European Yoga Acharyas
and senior Swamis.

• Senior Swamis and experienced
teachers of the Sivananda Yoga
Vedanta Centres will teach the
onsite retreats and asana classes.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Language Options
English and French.

Tuition fee: 3250 €
Including meals and accommodation in
shared rooms during the onsite retreats.
Additional fees apply for other room
categories.
No price reduction, if onsite retreats are
taken online.

Prerequisite
• TTC diploma of the Sivananda Yoga
Teachers’ Training Course
• Interview with one of the Academy
directors after the online application
has been reviewed.

Certification

Contact

• Final exam in the form of a written

Swami Bhagavatananda:
academy@sivananda.net

essay of 4 pages (free choice between
a variety of topics). The month of May
will be kept lecture-free to allow time

Swami Gokulananda:
akademie@sivananda.net

for the writing of the essay.
• Diploma title: “Vedanta Adhikari”,
certified for 400 hours (60 minutes).

Online application form
sivanandaorleans.org
sivananda.at
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REQUIRED BOOKS
• Tattva Bodha with the commentary
by Swami Tejomayananda
• Bhagavad Gita with the commentary
by Swami Sivananda
• Principal Upanishads
by Swami Sivananda
• Meditation and Mantras by Swami
Vishnudevananda
• Sadhana by Swami Sivananda

HOW TO PREPARE FOR
THE COURSE?
• Join one of our free monthly online
presentations of the Sivananda Yoga
Academy:
Sundays, 5.30 to 6pm on 18 April,
16 May, 13 June, 18 July,
22 August 2021

Chapter 2, lesson 2:
Brahman, Brahma and the three Gunas
Chapter 2, lesson 4 and 5:
The seven Bhoomikas
Chapter 2, lesson 10 and 11:
The three bodies and their functions
Chapter 4:

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Term breaks
During term breaks, there will be no
lectures, online discussions and personal
mentoring.
The free unlimited access to asana classes
and online satsangs remains valid.

Karma and reincarnation

a Preparation Weekend on these topics

• Winter break:
13 December 2021 – 16 January 2022

at the Ashram de Yoga Sivananda, Loire

• Spring break:

To refresh this knowledge, we also offer

valley, France:

Sivananda Yoga Academy
Preparation Weekend
20 – 22 August 2021

18 April – 1 May 2022
• Writing of the final essay:
2 May – 2 June 2022
(personal mentoring available)

Arrival: 3pm, Friday 20 August
Departure: 2pm, Sunday 22 August

Attendance
Besides the participation in the weekly

Rates for 2 nights all included:

lectures and bi-monthly discussions, we

• For all online teachings, the programme

Tent space 116 €, shared room 138 €,

recommend a daily practice of asanas

“Zoom” will be used, so it is advisable

furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 138 €,

and pranayama or regular participation

to download it for free before the start

double room 164 €, furnished bungalow

in our online asana classes as well

of the course. Your device needs a

tent 1 bed 164 €, double room with

as attending two satsangs per week,

working camera. For asana classes,

bathroom 204 €, single room 204 €,

or more, if your schedule allows.

position your device’s camera in such

single room with bathroom 238 €

slightly from above and such that you

Rules for online lectures
and Satsangs

can still be seen while standing.

• Activate your device’s camera so that

a way that your asana mat is visible

• Active knowledge of the teachings of
the TTC on the subjects of Vedanta,
the seven Bhoomikas, Karma and the
three bodies is required. Therefore,
please review the respective chapters
in your TTC manual:
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Online participation: 50 €

you can be seen
• Wear your TTC uniform or a yellow
t-shirt/sweater and white trousers
• Do not lie down, walk around or eat
during lectures and satsangs.

What to bring
• Towel
• Yoga mat (also available in the Yoga
boutique upon arrival)
• Meditation cushion (also available in
the Yoga boutique upon arrival)
• Meditation shawl or blanket (also available
in the Yoga boutique upon arrival)
• Japa mala (prayer) beads (also available
in the Yoga boutique upon arrival)
• Pen and notebook
• Water bottle and travel mug or tumbler
(for hot tea)
• Slip-on sandals or slippers (indoor-only)
• Both comfortable and warm clothes
which cover shoulders and knees
• Rain gear
• Walking shoes for relaxed nature walks
• Personal toiletries
• Ear plugs (the ashram is a shared
environment)
• Alarm clock • Flashlight • TTC manual
• TTC uniform • Laptop (recommended).

Ashram de Yoga Sivananda
26 Impasse du Bignon
45170 Neuville-aux-Bois, Loire Valley, France
phone: +33 (0)2 38 91 88 82
academy@sivananda.net
sivanandaorleans.org

Sivananda Yoga Retreat House
Bichlach 40
6370 Reith near Kitzbühel, Tyrol, Austria
phone: +43 5356 67 404
akademie@sivananda.net
sivananda.at
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